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Abstract

Land policies, especially those related to land restoration, take significant time
to reveal any detectable effect on environmental quality. This paper evaluates
farmland conservation programs from their introduction to capture the short- and
long-term effects on the environment. I demonstrate that current differences in
environmental outcomes within the Great Plains can be traced to the introduction of
farmland conservation activities in the 1930s. Using spatial and temporal variation
in the policy, I identify that the policy has a considerable immediate effect on the
agricultural landscape. Spatial heterogeneity depends on agrarian land tenancy,
access to irrigation, institutional, political, and demographic factors. Also, using
spatial variation in federal planning map and incentive structure for land conversion,
I present that the initial conversion of land through many institutional changes had
persistent effects on soil erosion in the long term. Using the policy’s discontinuity in
some years, I reveal that the likelihood of landowners’ deciding to restore grassland
significantly decreases if the federal subsidy is removed.
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1 Introduction

Land conservation policies help to increase the resilience of the ecosystem (Lal,

2004; Thuiller, 2007; Webb et al., 2017). In recent years, many governments and interna-

tional agencies have become active in executing local and global policies to reduce land

degradation (Elbehri et al., 2017; Hellerstein, 2017, Stevens, 2018).1 The benefit of land

conservation has been established in the scientific literature (Lele, 2017; Sweikert and

Gigliotti, 2019). However, studies on the short-term effects of land conservation policies

have shown mixed results concerning environmental and human welfare, and conclude

that long-term studies are essential as conservation efforts may take time to demonstrate

any impact on the landscape (Sims and Alix-Garcia, 2017; Howlader and Ando, 2020;

Robalino, 2007; Deininger, 2003). Also, in most cases, land conservation policies have a

strong linkage with the agricultural market. Due to a lack of adequate policy settings and

the limitations of data infrastructure, long-term studies remain unavailable. To estimate

the effects of land conservation activities, an assessment of historical conservation efforts

and policies may provide a valuable framework by revealing the true costs and benefits of

such programs in the long term.

This paper documents the short- and long-term impacts of land conservation policies

on county-level environmental quality by following county landscape and economy over

a period of seventy years from the commencement of farmland conservation policies in

the United States. The long-term consequences of historical events have been analyzed

by using the settings from other strands of the literature in natural resource economics.

These studies showed that historical conditions have persistent and immediate effects

on the economy (Boustan et al., 2017; Quinn, 2017).2 In this line, understanding the

dynamics of early land conservation policies may help us to create and to highlight better

1Soils store more carbon than the planet’s biomass and atmosphere combined. An increase of just
1% of the carbon stocks in the top meter of soils would be higher than the amount corresponding to
the annual CO2 emissions from all fossil fuel burning (Smith et al., 2016; Turner et al., 2016; Scholes
et al., 2018; Eswaran, Lal, and Reich, 2001). According to the most comprehensive analysis of global
biodiversity data to date (Newbold et al., 2016; Dasgupta, 2020), biodiversity has dropped below the safe
limit across 58 percent of the earth’s surface due to land degradation.

2A new term ”Environmental Economic History” has been proposed by scholars to facilitate our
understanding of the persistent impacts of early shocks and policies (Fenske and Kala, 2017).
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incentives for current USA farmers to conserve land. These dynamics may also be of

interest to many developing countries who are in the process of establishing comprehensive

land conservation policies.

To do so, I take advantage of the introduction of farmland conservation policies

in the post-Dust Bowl USA counties in the 1930’s, compile a database from multiple

sources and track the effects of those policies by focusing on a period of more than seventy

years. Native grassland destruction and the failure to adopt dryland agricultural practices

in the Great Plains during the late nineteenth century caused the Dust Bowl, in which

almost 75% of the topsoil in the Great Plains was blown away (Hornbeck, 2012, Wenger,

1941). As a policy response to the continuous drought and soil erosion of the 1930s, the

federal government implemented extensive fiscal policies right away as part of the New

Deal (Schlesinger, 2003).3 The first farmland conservation attempt was integrated in the

Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1933 (AAA) under the New Deal. This policy served to

induce aggressive farmland conversion activities together with grassland restoration in the

Great Plains.4

In a series of papers, Price Fishback and coauthors established the implications of

the Agricultural Adjustment Act (AAA) on the local economy through public finance

policies (Fishback, 2016). Some blamed the New Deal’s land conversion programs for

having an ostensibly negative impact on tenant farmers in the South and leading to

the eviction of low-income people from farmland areas (Depew, Fishback, and Rhode,

2013).5 I explore a new dimension of AAA to understand the long-term impacts that

environmental restoration activities have on the economy. Questions include: did the land

conservation policies conserve soil and restore grassland in the Great Plains? Did the

policies have persistent environmental effects?

This paper responds to existing gaps in scholarship by providing empirical evidence

3The New Deal was a series of assistance programs, public work projects, financial reforms, and
regulations enacted by President Franklin D. Roosevelt in the United States between 1933 and 1939. It
responded to needs for relief, reform, and recovery from the Great Depression.

4The target of Voluntary Acreage Reduction was twofold: the reduction of soil erosion and an increase
in crop prices (Bennett, 1928)

5Land conservation policies in the USA have been closely tied to market pressures since the birth of
the program. For more details on the evolution and political economy of Farm Bills, see Coppess, 2018.
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to facilitate an understanding of the persistent and immediate impacts of New Deal

programs on the restoration of grassland and pasture land. In addition, it pertains to

soil erosion levels in the Great Plains. Moreover, I study different potential mechanisms

and heterogeneous effects across space to understand the effectiveness of policy. Figure 1

provides underlying information. The graph shows that there was a sharp increase to the

federal farmland conservation budget in the 1930s; throughout the last century the annual

financial budget for farmland conservation has never exceeded this initial allocation.6

Two points to note from this figure. First, the spike at the beginning of the policy may

have a persistent effect over time. The current environmental quality may well correlate

with the spatial distribution of this early, initial spike. Second, the policy has always

been sustained over time, albeit with different levels of intensity and success across the

years. Annual fluctuation of the budget may have prompted immediate annual effects on

environmental quality and welfare and may vary across locations.

This paper contributes to extant scholarship as I create a new dataset. The empirical

strategy depends on 10 states of the Great Plains and merges county-level data from

archival databases with that of agricultural and population censuses. For my primary

analysis of the immediate effect of the program, I estimate the effects of the program on

the areas under different grasses for which farmers received payment in the Great Plains.

Specifically, I construct grassland data from two independent sources of information. First,

I use detailed raster data from U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) to construct annual land

cover databases. Second, I use agricultural census data to identify grass areas for which

farmers received rental payment. Next, I extract soil erosion variables from all three

available sources including the Reconnaissance Erosion Survey (1934), the Conservation

Needs Inventory (1940’s), and the Natural Resource Inventory (1982-2012).

This land conversion policy was limited to only six commercial market crops: cotton,

wheat, corn, tobacco, rice, and peanuts. To calculate the acreage of cropland reduction

needed in each county, the county agents used the pre-Dust Bowl years’ acreage of the

6The other portion of the farmland conservation was related to technical assistance that came from a
new local institution: Soil Conservation District (Howlader, 2019)
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eligible commercial crops.7 To identify the causal effect of non-randomly assigned farmland

conservation programs on grassland restoration activities, I use information that has been

acquired in this observational setting. Specifically, it pertains to information from where

an exogenous increase of farmland conservation has occurred because the federal acreage

allotment was based on six commercial crops. Using this initial crop intensity in the Great

Plains as well as the timing of policy variations at the federal level, I study the average

annual impacts of this conservation policy using a difference-in-difference model. I exploit

this exogenous variation in historical agricultural production patterns, as captured by

the 1930 agricultural census. This data is pre-Dust Bowl acreage information. Thereby,

its viability is not contingent on the land-use changes that occurred after the policy was

introduced. The identifying assumption is that, without the policy, counties with different

areas of targeted crops would have experienced similar patterns of grassland restoration.

Next, I continue the empirical analysis by demonstrating the persistent effect of

county-level AAA budgets on changes in future areas of grassland and soil erosion. The

post-Dust Bowl program was designed, in part, to reduce soil erosion. Notably, there is no

direct proxy for soil erosion that is measured consistently over time. I construct data by

using the Conservation Needs Inventory collected in the 1940s. Then, the Natural Resource

Inventory (NRI) database on county-level soil erosion provides data that ranges from

1982 onwards. I use this county-level soil erosion data from NRI to identify the long-term

persistent impacts of the New Deal farmland conservation programs on levels of soil erosion.

Further, to deal with the omitted variable bias from unobserved farmers’ characteristics, I

create exogenous crop-specific spatial variation in an instrumental variable strategy by

using land conversion planning maps from the National Archives.

My analysis has yielded three main sets of results. First, increase in the budget

for soil conservation increases areas under grassland. With two different independently-

constructed datasets, I show the effects of federal farmland conservation policies on

grassland. On average, I found that a 1 million dollar increase in the budget interacted

7A farm’s acreage allotment, under provisions of permanent commodity price support law, is its
share, based on its previous production, of the national acreage needed to produce sufficient supplies of
that particular crop. United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) claimed that over 90% of the
landowners agreed to reduce their farmland at the time (Depew, Fishback, and Rhode, 2013).
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successfully with a higher proportion in initial targeted crop intensity on average may

explain a 3% to 8% increase in grassland. This result is consistent across two datasets

and remained unchanged when subjected to robust viability checks.

Second, I explore heterogeneity in the context of conservation outcomes and potential

explanatory mechanisms (Wenger, 1941). Relatively little is known about the nature of

the relationship between conservation outcomes and initial spatial heterogeneity: how the

effect varies with background levels. I show that factors—such as agricultural tenancy,

farm size, and having farmers with better water access—can explain variation to some

degree. Also, I show that farmers respond to financial incentives and conserve less land

when no financial incentives are provided. Moreover, I highlight the fact that farmers do

not search for new marginal land to plant their crops; reorganization of farmland is not

an unintended consequence of the conservation program.

Next, I investigate the interaction between conservation policies and both ancestral

knowledge and cultural norms around soil conservation. It is said that farmers who

originally immigrated from Mexico knew the soil and climate of the Great Plains better

than the eastern farmers. I find that the effects of conservation policies are greater if

farmers have migrated from Mexico. This observation suggests that cultural knowledge of

soil conservation is an important factor in policy success.

Next, after the second New Deal of 1937, there were new local institutions referred to

as Soil Conservation Districts (SCDs). A SCD was formed through the collective action

of farmers, who were responsible for creating farm conservation plans. SCDs were formed

at a variety of times across regions. I use the data from Howlader (2019b) to demonstrate

that SCDs foster grassland restoration projects and activities (Howlader, 2019).

Third, and lastly, I demonstrated the persistent effects of institutional changes on soil

conservation programs. In the beginning, the federal government bought some marginal

land, permanently, as their budget permitted. By using the initial planning map for this

purchase as an instrument for already-treated counties, I show how the initial movement

toward conversion and permanent institutional arrangements has changed the landscape

forever. I found that counties with initial land utilization projects still have lower soil
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erosion levels and that the effect is persistent over time.

These findings present important policy implications for both the United States and

developing countries. For example, soil conservation policies help at both the extensive

and intensive margins. Spatial variations in the levels of production capacity and initial

knowledge partially explain the variations in the results. While farmland conservation

policies helped to generate soil-conserving grassland in the Great Plains, these estimates

imply that the interaction of price stabilization policies with soil conservation policies

may have long-term ecological consequences. Notably, farmers may not fully utilize the

benefits of soil conservation if they depend on federal subsidies.

This paper contributes to three strata of literature. Firstly, it contributes to the

growing body of economic history literature that address natural resource management

and environmental problems. Recent economic history papers develop insights about how

current conditions are path dependent on early historical events (Hornbeck and Keskin,

2011; Hornbeck, 2012; Libecap and Wiggins, 1984; Hansen and Libecap, 2004; Fiszbein,

2017a; Banerjee and Iyer, 2005). Empirical studies have been conducted on policies

related to air pollution (Cohen et al., 2017), floods (Hornbeck and Naidu, 2014), drought

(Freire-González, Decker, and Hall, 2017), water management (Hornbeck and Keskin,

2014), and waste management (Alsan and Goldin, 2015). Most importantly, Hornbeck

(2012) explains the long-run and short-run adjustments to environmental catastrophe

– and the impacts of the Dust Bowl – by using economic data. Short-run impacts are

mitigated by long-run adjustments, and the speed and magnitude of long-run adjustments

depend on the context. In this paper, I provide the first evidence of how early land

management and conservation decisions have changed environmental outcomes in the long

term.

This paper also contributes to the growing literature on compiling new data sources

and understanding the New Deal. Recently, empirical economists studied many facets

of the New Deal because of the availability of detailed county-level data over a long

period (Fishback, 2017). The main sources of identification in these papers derive from

changes across time within the same geographic location after controlling for national
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shocks to the economy. Many studies also use instrumental variable methods to control

for endogeneity. These studies explore the short- and long-term enduring impacts of

the Dust Bowl on farmland and population (Hornbeck, 2012), homeownership policies

(Courtemanche and Snowden, 2011), technological improvements at farms (Fishback,

Kantor, and Sorensen, 2005), fiscal federalism (Wallis, 1991, Wright, 1974), unemployment

(Wallis, 1991), migration (Fishback, Horrace, and Kantor, 2006), and health (Barreca,

Fishback, and Kantor, 2012; Arthi, 2018).

Studies found that public works and relief spending increased consumption activity,

attracted internal migration, reduced crime rates, and lowered several types of mortality.

Farm programs typically aided large farm owners but reduced opportunities for sharecrop-

pers, tenants, and farmworkers. The Home Owners’ Loan Corporation’s purchases and

refinancing of troubled mortgages served to resist drops in housing prices and homeown-

ership rates at a relatively low ex-post cost to taxpayers. The Reconstruction Finance

Corporation’s loans to banks and railroads appear to have had a limited positive impact,

although the banks were aided when the RFC took ownership stakes (Fishback, 2017).

Accordingly, I compile and digitize new data sources and explore a new dimension of

AAA. I constructed a new database, digitizing land utilization and conversion maps from

the National Archives. I have also created a soil erosion variable from Conservation Needs

Inventory reports. I created policy timing and export databases from different United

States Department of Agriculture (USDA) marketing statistics data books.

This paper also contributes to the existing scholarship in environmental economics

about land conservation that seeks to understand the impact of land conservation on

environmental quality in the short term. There is a growing body of conservation economics

research about both developed and developing countries that endeavors to disentangle

policy impacts (Sims and Alix-Garcia, 2017; Howlader and Ando, 2020; Andam et al.,

2010). These papers conclude that, while protected areas or conservation areas have

had immediate effects on both the environment and human welfare, it is important to

undertake long-term studies to fully understand the impacts (Baylis et al., 2016; Miteva,

Pattanayak, and Ferraro, 2012). I use a historical context in this paper to understand
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how farmland conservation policies have affected agricultural economies over time.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the historical background of

the policy before Section 3 describes the underlying conceptual model. Then, Section

4 describes the construction of the data as well as the exploratory statistics. Section

5 outlines my empirical strategy, and Section 6 reports the results. Finally, Section 7

provides concluding comments.

2 Historical Background

2.1 Nature of The Great Plains

The Great Plains, as defined in this paper, comprise ten states: Montana, North

Dakota, South Dakota, Wyoming, Colorado, Nebraska, Kansas, New Mexico, Oklahoma,

and Texas (see Figure 2 for the study regions). The identifiers of the Great Plains consist

of three physical bases for this area: almost level surfaces, treeless lands and insufficient

levels of rainfall (Webb, 1959). The High Plains may be taken as the point of departure

from these characteristics; otherwise, the Great Plains are almost always semi-humid or

semi-arid counties. According to JW Powell, it is the 100th meridian or 20-inch rainfall

line that defines the climatic variation in the Great Plains (Stegner, 1992). Land in such

areas cannot be approached by using the same farming methods that are employed on

the East coast or in the European countries from which homestead farmers had departed

for the Plains. The native short grasses in this area naturally hold water in the soil and

control wind erosion by keeping soil on the ground.

In the late nineteenth century, population and agricultural expansion on the Western

frontier started to cause the rapid destruction of native grassland in the Great Plains

(Webb, 1959). On top of that, World War 1 created increased levels of demand for wheat

in Europe. In the face of heightened demand for crops, and encouraged by the Homestead

Act, farmers continued to uproot native grassland from the Great Plains regions and

sought out marginal land in the plains to plant wheat. Grassland is an essential component

of the Great Plains ecosystem, and this commercial farming method disturbed the organic
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components of the soil. The result was one of the biggest human-made natural disasters,

commonly known as the “Dust Bowl” (Schubert et al., 2004). Drought and wind erosion

are key parts of nature at the Great Plains, but continuous drought in the 1930s – coupled

with grassland destruction – converted the landscape into a desert. In 1934 and 1936,

there were massive crop failures due to the continuous drought and sandstorms. These

continued through 1938 and ended after 1940 when rainfall returned. By 1938, the peak

year of erosion, 10 million acres had lost at least the upper five inches of topsoil; another

13.5 million acres had lost at least two and a half inches. On average, 408 tons of dirt

were blown away from an average acre; this was, in some cases, to the next state or even

beyond (Worster, 2004).8

2.2 Federal Conservation Programs

In the 1920s, after the First World War, discussions about methods of farmland

conservation started to take place at the federal level. Soil scientist Hugh Hammond

Bennett suggested possible solutions to reduce the levels of soil erosion, and the context

of the economic depression of the 1920s helped him to argue that the issues of excessive

supplies of commodities and soil erosion could simultaneously be addressed by taking

marginal land out of production (Bennett, 1928). In 1931, the first Land Utilization

conference occurred in Chicago; the key policy suggestion from this conference was to

buy 75 million acres of marginal farmland and to convert to better land use (e.g., forest

or grassland). However, no actual policies were adopted until the next election in 1933.

When several droughts hit the USA in the 1930s and no ground cover was left to stop

wind erosion, most regions lost more than 75% of their topsoil.

Franklin D. Roosevelt was elected in 1933 and, in the first 100 days of his presidency,

he established the Agricultural Adjustment Act (AAA, popularly known as the “First

New Deal”). To implement reductions in harvested lands, the Department of Agriculture

8A newspaper reporter gave the Dust Bowl its name. Associated Press reporter Robert Geiger opened
his April 15, 1935, dispatch with this line: “Three little words achingly familiar on a Western farmer’s
tongue, rule life in the dust bowl of the continent—if it rains.” With a couple of weeks the term had
entered the national newspapers.
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undertook an extensive soil survey in 1933 known as the Reconnaissance Soil Survey.9 Land

Utilization policies (purchasing sub-marginal eroded farmland) were big components of the

Agricultural Adjustment Act of the New Deal in 1933. The initial program was designed

to permanently buy all sub-marginal lands. However, budget constraints and opposition

from farmers prevented that plan from being implemented. The federal government,

though, still purchased a portion of the sub-marginal land, and the Forest Service was

responsible for converting that to grassland (Hurt, 1985). Other than that, farmers were

encouraged to put grasses back in their farmlands. For example, a Kansas agricultural

experimental station released a bulletin to re-establish grasses by using the hay method

(Hornbeck, 2012). The hay method was developed in 1937 to increase pasture in croplands.

It was widely accepted that pastureland is better than cropland for the ecosystem of the

Great Plains. Agricultural experiment stations and the Soil Conservation Service (SCS)

encouraged farmers to shift land from wheat into hay and pasture (SCS).

To implement this, adhering to a major provision of the New Deal, the federal

government entered into short-term contracts with landowners to limit production. “Vol-

untary Acreage Reduction” was a complicated policy, but may broadly be understood as

a mechanism by which farm owners were paid in return for pledging not to produce, or to

remove acreage from, materials and production. The payments were conditional on the

conversion of farmland to soil-conserving grassland and crops in the Great Plains under

the Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act, 1936. The federal government set an

annual national target for the total maximum cropland of these crops. Farm prices were

to be pegged to the purchasing power of farm population in 1909-1913, and millers and

processors would pay for much of the cost of the program. Importantly, Voluntary Acreage

Reduction was applied to only some commercial crops – those for which prices were low:

wheat, corn, cotton, peanuts, rice, and tobacco. The Farm Security Administration at

the USDA designed an aerial survey to detect the land where they should focus upon

reducing cropland (Weems, 2004).

National marketing quotas and acreage allotments had been established for corn,

9“The history of every Nation is eventually written in the way in which it cares for its soil.” - Franklin
D. Roosevelt on signing the Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act, 1936.
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cotton, wheat, tobacco, rice, and peanuts. Because of the Supreme Court decision on the

AAA as being unconstitutional, and because of the Second World War and the referendum

against them, allotments were not continuously in operation for each of the major crops.

When these laws were in effect, the national acreage allotments were divided among the

states that were producing the commodities. The state allotments were then divided

among the counties, and local committees apportioned the county allotments to individual

producers. Figure 3 plots the discontinuity of the annual program.

County extension agents were responsible for implementing the local allocation

of farmland reductions. The payments to farmers who were involved in the program

depended on the expected yield from that land, which county agents calculated based on

past yield.10 Acreage reductions ranged from between 25% to 50% of the previous year’s

acreage. Under the AAA, farmers could refuse to accept payments, but most farmers

agreed to reduce cropland. I collected data from the National Archives on county-level

payments from the state that was most affected by the Dust Bowl (RG 114). Figure 4

shows the correlation between payment per acre and 1930 crop intensity. This indicates

that payment was strongly determined by the initial crop intensity.

There is early theoretical literature on the implications of the AAA concerning

the reduction of risk associated with crop price volatility. These studies try to identify

relevant agricultural subsidies, optimal crop storage policies and the federal distribution

of conservation funding across potential instruments (Floyd, 1965; Garst and Miller, 1975;

Lidman and Bawden, 1974; Ericksen and Collins, 1985). Due to the lack of available

microdata sets, these papers are mostly theoretical and lack empirical investigations to

support their theoretical conclusions (Lidman and Bawden, 1974). Some studies have

10The 1936 policy was used to control the supply of some specific crops to put upward pressure on the
price. The Secretary of Agriculture had the power to specify the price targets and the crops to control
and how much acreage to set aside; those crop-specific decisions depended on many factors including
foreign demand, domestic consumption, and domestic stock. The USDA needed to have a significant
employee base to implement the acreage limitation. More than 3,000 county agents and 100,000 local
people from farming counties were working with farmers to take the desired amount of cropland out of
production. The local land retirement decisions depended on the local county agents who calculated the
retirement payment rate from past cropland productivities. Local county agents were responsible for
determining the base year yields for farmers with the help of historical county-level average yield data.
The desired base year crop acreage reduction was decided based on previous years’ data on acreage (from
1929 to 1932).
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been undertaken from a historical perspective on how government programs affect crop

acreage and actual crop yield (Houck et al., 1976; Garst and Miller, 1975). Effective

support prices are used as a means of estimating the impacts of government programs on

planted acreages of major crops. Such agricultural economics literature does not, though,

focus on the environmental impacts of the program.

Subsequent policies were also implemented to achieve the same thing by reducing

cropland and increasing soil conservation bases (Bruton, 1933; Depew, Fishback, and

Rhode, 2013). This initial budget allocation facilitates institutional change by creating

Farm Bills, hiring extension agents and creating Soil Conservation Service. The next Farm

Bills also included similar laws that sought to further the idea of reducing commercial

crops. The next couple of popular Farm Bills were to be the Set-Aside program in 1957,

the Farm Bill, 1985, and the Farm Bill, 1996. The Farm Bill of 1985 introduced the next

massive farmland conservation program, the Conservation Reserve Program. To study

the effects of the AAA, this paper focuses on the pre-1985 years.

3 Conceptual Framework

The Dust Bowl changed the federal budget in a discontinuous fashion. After the initial

jump in the budget allocation, the intensity of the policy greatly decreased throughout

the century (Fig-1). The initial spike in the budget in the 1930s included the initial

push in funding for better topsoil bases after the disastrous effect of the Dust Bowl, and

also included all institutional and legal changes that were made in the first Farm Bills.

Later on, farmland conservation policies continued to pay farmers for topsoil conservation

activities but the rate of payment was much lower. My main objective, in this paper, is

to track the persistent effect of this initial structure, and also to see the contemporaneous

effects of the policies using an annual budget variation. In this section we model an

individual farmer’s investment in environmental quality to understand the differences

between the persistent and continuous effects of the federal policies, and to identify the

sources of such variation.
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For a farmer, the objective is to maximize the discounted stream of profits that are

attainable with an input package, Z and grassland, G. The production function is denoted

by f . The unit cost of production is C. We assume that the post-Dust Bowl policy shifts

happened from the time t0 to t1. We expect a persistent change in the production function

because of this shock, and we denote this production function as f 1. This production

function is a function of the initial spike; the spatial variation of the policy determines

the effect. After t1, the policy slowed down and there may still be annual effects from

the policy. This creates an optimal change in the production function during the period

t1 to tf . We change the production function from f 1 to f 2 to denote this changes in the

annual budget and opportunity cost of grassland restoration. Farmers will participate

as long as the discounted expected profit is higher than the discounted expected profit

from non-participation. In characterizing the relative adjustment with time, assume that

a farmer chooses input decisions in every period to maximize the present value of profit.

f 1 and f 2 are two possibly different objective functions at two different periods, and

φ is the cost of changing the state equation from f 1 to f 2 at t1. There is a cost affiliated

with per unit production and farmers also receive a rental payment based on the acreage

under soil conserving grasses. The initial push for soil base also limits the available land

for the second period.11

We expect a persistent change in the grassland areas because of this timing: that

is to say, policy-induced large changes in the institutional framework, t0 to t1. After t1,

the policy slowed down and there may still be contemporaneous effects from the yearly

variation in the policy. After the Dust Bowl, at any point in time, t, acreage under soil

conserving grasses is a summation of persistent effects from the 1930s and the annual

impact of that year’s budget. The farmer’s investment decision is time-dependent; there

are four possibilities as described in Figure 2.

Firstly, the initial impact from the event does not degrade; later annual funding

also has a non-durable impact. At any given point in time, environmental variables

will comprise of both the persistent and the immediate effects of the soil conservation

11The detailed mathematical model with a dynamic optimization framework is in Appendix A.
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budget (Panel (a)). The effect is especially dependent on the policy implementation

criteria, such as initial crop intensity. Secondly, with no persistent impact from the event,

grassland is only maintained by flows of annual funding. At any given point in time, we

can only see the annual immediate effect of the conservation budget (Panel (b)). This may

happen if the initial budget does not serve to change the landscape. Thirdly, if farmers

do not conserve the land anyway, there will be no impact from the farmland conservation

policies (Panel (c)). Fourthly, the initial spike has a persistent impact, but later funds are

ineffective (Panel (d)). In time, the Dust Bowl experience may fade away, and farmers

will consequently not respond to the policy incentives anymore.

Section 5 empirically examines how farmers make decisions about soil-conserving

grass restoration over time, and how these persistent and annual effects of the initial

institutional changes and continuous subsidies affect the landscape. After the initial

shock, at any time, land allocation changes only at the intensive margin, depending on the

annual variation in the federal budget. The important insight from this framework is that,

prompted by the initial budget, there may be a persistent impact on the landscape. Also,

the first-order condition and optimal annual grass restoration would depend on how the

farmer’s yield function changes with land restoration, and how the federal budget affects

land restoration. The results vary over space depending on the spatial variation of the

initial crop intensity, the farmer’s capacity to adjust the land to optimize production (farm

size, tenancy), and other geophysical constraints (availability of irrigation). A farmer’s

knowledge of soil conservation also plays an important role in the production function.

Furthermore, federal funding allocations may depend on spatial variations in political

variables.

4 Data Construction and Baseline Characteristics

4.1 Data Construction

Historical county-level datasets have been drawn from the United States Census of

Agriculture and the Census of Population (Haines, 2005). I use 824 contiguous Great
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Plains counties in Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wyoming, Colorado, Nebraska,

Kansas, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas (study area is shown in Fig-3). I have

constructed a panel of 824 counties of the Great Plains by using 70 years’-worth of data

on environmental outcomes, average farm characteristics, average farmers’ characteristics,

and county and geographic control variables. I have constructed this data from the

USDA agricultural census, the Natural Resource Conservation Service data archives at

the National Archives at College Park (NRCS, RG 114), the population census and the

USDA marketing statistical books. I construct export data by country and crops from

USA agricultural export databooks. The empirical analysis uses a balanced panel of plain

counties, from 1925 to 1985. For the annual effects, I have restricted the study period to

the introduction of the Conservation Reserve Program in 1985. 12 Table 1 presents the

variable names and corresponding data sources.

To ensure that we have consistent units of observation over time in spite of the changes

to county boundaries, I have adjusted all data according to the ICPSR standard boundary

from 1910 (Haines, 2005). I have drawn historical county-level population data, including

racial composition, from the Census of Population (Haines, 2005). The population census

is conducted every ten years. For consistency, I have redacted information on Indian

Reserves and Yellowstone National Park from the county-level data.

For the empirical analysis of the contemporaneous impact of the annual conservation

budget, I have used two sources of information for environmental variables. I have used

data from the agricultural census, which gives me a complete picture of county-level

agricultural evolution in the USA. The USDA agricultural census asks for information

on different soil-conserving grass acres at the county level. The grasses include mainly:

hay; tame, cultivated grasses; timothy; clover; alfalfa; and wild, salt, and prairie grasses.

I include the soil-retaining grasses for which the USDA paid the farmers from each

agricultural census. The other source of information is provided by the U.S. Geological

Survey, named the “Enhanced Historical Land-Use and Land-Cover Data Sets (1938 -

12The Farm Bill, 1985, created the Conservation Reserve Program, which permanently retires land for
conservation purposes. I have limited the study period to the time before 1985 to gauge the effects of
other early conservation programs.
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1992)” (Sohl et al., 2016). Historical LULC is a polygon-format raster database that

gives annual information on grassland and cropland. I have constructed an annual

area under grassland/pasture from this raster database.13 Furthermore, I have collected

information from federal documents on the annual soil-conservation budget of USDA.

I have collected maps that show the land conversion plans for 1935 from the National

Archives. Moreover, I have collected yearly federal marketing quotas by crops from

marketing statistics databooks. I have also collected county-level rental payment data

from the agricultural reports from the National Archives at College Park.

To gauge the persistent impact of the policy, I use erosion data from three sources

of information. For the pre-1982 period, I use two sources of information on soil erosion.

I use the Conservation Needs Inventory (CNI) data at the county level from the CNI

reports collected in 1940s (Harlow and T, 1994). I manually extract this information

from state Conservation Needs Inventory reports published by USDA. The reports have

information on county-level needs for conservation areas, and have been collected in 1940’s

and 1950’s. I also use pre-policy soil erosion data from the National Reconnaissance

Erosion Survey collected in 1934 (Hornbeck, 2012). Then, I use county-level cropland

and pastureland erosion data from National Resource Inventory (NRI). NRI is a panel

data for the period 1982 to 2012. This erosion data has been collected by the USDA

Natural Resource Conservation Service on the same geographic location for the whole

country. This data provides information on wind-induced soil erosion for both cropland

and pastureland.

To understand the federal conservation policy intensity and timing, I have collected

historical USDA annual statistical books to obtain data on the annual acreage allotment

of crop production14. I have manually collected this data by year and crops (Figure 7).

Furthermore, I have collected and digitized Land Utilization and Conversion maps from

13Researchers at the US Geological Survey have used a wide range of historical data sources and
a spatially explicit modeling framework to model spatially explicit historical LULC change in the
conterminous United States from 1992 back to 1938. Annual LULC maps were produced at the 250-m
resolution, with 14 LULC classes. Assessment of model results showed good agreement with trends and
spatial patterns in historical data sources such as the Census of Agriculture and historical housing density
data.

14Manually extracted from the Haithitrust
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the National Archives to construct a targeted conversion index for counties in the Great

Plains. Jacks (2013) is the source of world commodity price data. The Soil Conservation

budget from 1935 to 1985 comes from the USDA. I have drawn on the county-level total

expenditure for the AAA from Fishback, Kantor, and Wallis (2003). This dataset has

information on the federal expenditure by the New Deal programs, aggregated over the

years from 1933 to 1940, and was collected from the Congressional Budget Office. This

data gives information on various projects under the New Deal (e.g., relief plan, home

loan, etc.).

Information on crops, farms and farmer characteristics have been extracted from the

USDA agricultural census. This county-level information is provided every five years and

is designed to be representative. The main variables of interest include total farmland,

total harvested acreage, average farm size, number of tractors, size of the farm population,

the share of land planted for targeted program crops: rice, peanuts, corn, cotton, tobacco

and wheat, the proportion of non-farm owner-operators, the percentage of sharecroppers

and cash tenants, black farm population, non-farm jobs, and farm labor expenditures.

I also use the population census to extract county-level data on total population and

racial decomposition. I have constructed a measure of crop intensity from the agricultural

census by using crop area and total farmland. Figure 6 displays the spatial variation in

crop intensity before the Dust Bowl (in 1930).

With this detailed information on land use, federal policy and economic variables, we

are henceforth able to estimate the effect of the conservation policy on land-use changes

and environmental outcomes.

4.2 Baseline Characteristics and Aggregate Trends

Table 1 reports the name of the variables and data sources. Table 2 reports the county-

level summary statistics from the agricultural census. The total harvest area drops down

significantly after 1940. The average farm size rises after 1940. This happened because of

the consolidation process of farms after the Dust Bowl. As the racial composition suggests,

the Great Plains have always been white-dominated areas. Though popularly known as
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a continuous population decline in the Great Plains, on average, the population is not

drastically fluctuating.

The sharp loss in total harvested areas between 1940 and 1950 partly illustrates

that which we are trying to study. The percentages of cotton, corn, wheat – all three

main crops – drop down in 1930 and 1950. The target of this paper is to understand the

implications of this crop acreage loss from the perspective of environmental outcomes.15

Figure 4 is a map showing the farmland that has been designated as being unsuitable

for crop production, as based on the soil survey, and has been used as proposed land to

convert to soil-conserving areas. This map helps us to understand spatial patterns in the

actual need for conservation. I obtained this map from the National Archives at College

Park (RG 114) and digitized it to detect the areas for conversion in the Great Plains. The

map suggests places that would be appropriate for conversion from farmland to grazing

(grassland), forest, and a mixture of grassland and forest. Figure 5 shows the farmland

that was permanently bought and converted to national grassland by the USDA before

the policy shifted to temporary land retirement incentives. Figure 6 shows the spatial

variation in crop intensities in the 1930s; we can see the strong correlation between wheat

areas and proposed conversion areas in Figure 4.

Figure 7 presents the annual crop acreage allotment by crop (in thousand acres). I

manually collected this information from the USDA-provided market acreage allotment

and agricultural statistical books. The graph shows the highest amount of land that the

USDA wanted to have planted in each of the six program crops each year; payments would

be provided to encourage farmers to take excess acres out of production and convert to

more environmental friendly grasses. The data also show that the program was not active

during some years, mostly due to war. I use this information to see how the discontinuity

of the program affect land conservation.

I have also created figures with aggregated trends of important variables that are

used in my analysis. Figure 8 shows the aggregate changes in total farmland (acres) in the

Great Plains. Figure 9 disaggregates total farmland by crops. We can see that the Great

15For more information of summary statistics by years, see Appendices.
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Plains had three main crops: cotton, corn, and wheat. It can be seen that all of the crops

have experienced a sharp reduction in acreage from 1930 to 1940, and then slowly increase

again. Figure 10 and Figure 11 show the evolution of grassland and hayland in the Great

Plains. Our primary objective is to see how federal policies have affected this evolution.

Table 17 presents the summary statistics of the rental payment. We can see that the

average rental payment to convert cropland is highest in Nebraska, and then in Colorado.

The spatial distribution of the rental payment by county is presented in Figure 13. Figure

15 shows the world price movement by crop over years.

5 Empirical Framework

This section develops econometric strategies to estimate the parameters of interest

in the conceptual framework in section 3. Firstly, what are the contemporaneous impacts

of annual land conservation budgets on local environmental quality? Secondly, what are

the persistent effects of the initial budget on land conservation?

5.1 Contemporaneous Impact of the Policies

I estimate the annual immediate effects of farmland conservation policies. Referring

back to the conceptual framework, this corresponds to the effects on the intensive margins

(Figure 2). For a causal identification of the immediate annual effects of the policy, the

empirical analysis closely follows some previous papers that also study the continuous

impacts of historical events. Firstly, Hornbeck(2012) studies the long-term economic effects

of the Dust Bowl and uses a difference-in-difference analysis using initial soil erosion levels,

and finds that Dust Bowl had a long-term impact on the Great Plains’ economy. Secondly,

Acemoglu, Autor, and Lyle (2004), uses a difference-in-difference setting to understand

the impact of war-induced male labor supplies on levels of women labor employment

(Acemoglu, Autor, and Lyle, 2004). My identification strategy closely follows this last

paper where I use pre-Dust Bowl crop intensity as the continuous treatment variable to

see the effects of the federal policy.
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As Section 2 explains, the policy exhibits spatial variation depending on the targeted

market crop intensity.16 I identify the causal effects of conservation policies on the size

of the grass areas by exploiting the timing of budget and the spatial variation in the

initial county-level targeted crop intensity as extracted from the 1930 agricultural census.

Federal decisions about whether to implement land conversion payments to keep acreage

below a national allotment closely follow national factors such as the timing of wars; the

timing of the land-retirement program is likely to be exogenous to county-level decisions

on grassland acreages. For the continuity of the time variation, I use a continuous variable

of the annual federal-level soil conservation budget. The idea behind this estimation is

to interact federal budget decisions with initial county-level crop intensities to obtain a

proxy of county-level proportions to the budget flows. The equation to be estimated is:

The equation to be estimated is:

ln(Gct) = αc + βBt + γ(Treated Crop Intensity)c,1930 ∗Bt + ρXct + εct (1)

where c indexes county, t indexes year, αc is the county-specific fixed effect, Bt

is the annual federal budget for soil conservation, Xct is a set of county-level control

variables, and εct is the error term. The coefficient of interest is γ, which corresponds to

the interaction term between the policy-timing dummy and crop intensity in 1930. The

coefficient captures whether counties with higher crop acreage in wheat, corn, cotton,

tobacco, peanut, and rice in 1930 experienced a higher increase in grassland acreage during

land conversion program years.

The identifying assumption is that counties with different baseline levels of program

crops would have changed the same after the 1930s if not for the Voluntary Acreage

Allotment policies. This is the parallel trend assumption. In the regression estimating

equation, this must hold after controlling for differential changes over each period that

are correlated with states and include pre-1930 characteristics.

16I have used the county-specific rental payment data to show the correlation between rental rate per
acre and crop intensity. Fig-12 shows that rent and crop intensity positively correlate, as expected.
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5.2 Persistent Impact

Next, the empirical analysis explores the within-state persistent impact of early

conservation policies on environmental outcomes for the future. Referring back to the

conceptual framework, this corresponds to Scenario A (panel (a)) in Figure 2, where we

expect early policies to have a non-degrading impact over time because of permanent

institutional changes that have been made after the Dust Bowl. The empirical framework

closely follows previous papers that also study the persistent impacts of historical events.

Firstly, Fiszbein (2017) studies the persistent effects of early agricultural diversity on

later economic growth by using initial crop potential yield as the instrumental variable

(Fiszbein, 2017b). Secondly, Banerjee and Iyer (2005) find that historical property rights

institutions tend to lead to persistent differences in economic outcomes Banerjee and Iyer,

2005.

I have used county-level cropland and pastureland erosion data as the outcome

variable. This data is available in 1940’s from Conservation Needs Inventory. Then, data

is available from 1982 from Natural Resource Inventory. I have used a county-level spatial

variation of crop intensity in 1930 as the explanatory variable to see how initial spatial

variation affect later environmental outcomes. The policy was imposed on counties that

were producing these market crops. Then, I have moved toward an analysis of the within-

state persistent environmental impacts of early conservation policies with a regression

framework. To see the within-state persistent environmental impacts of conservation

policies, I estimate OLS equations,

ln(Ec) = α0 + α1(Treated)c,1930 + α2Xc + α3Mc,1930 + δs + εc (2)

where c denotes county, s denotes state, E is soil erosion, and all are at different future

points of time (t > 1940). Treated crop intensity is a variable that I have created from

the Agricultural Census of the 1930s. It is a county-level variable showing the proportion

of area in any county under the crops in the program. I include several control variables;

(Xc) is a vector of time-invariant controls, (Mc),1930 is a vector of initial conditions, δs is
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a set of state fixed effects. εc is the error term. (M)c,1930 includes the initial fraction of

prairie grassland in 1920, and the fraction of the population in farms. Xc includes terrain

elevation. εc is the error term. The coefficient α1 captures the correlation between early

conservation policies and later erosion level. Given the skewed distribution of grassland

acreage and crop acreage, I use the natural log of these two variables. This estimation is

cross-sectional, so monotonic transformation to logarithm does not represent growth in

the variables. The sample is balanced in every regression.

Equation 3 is estimated with cross-sectional data. These analyses can be biased by

the unobservables related to the political process and farmers’ attitude toward soil and land

conservation. For example, there can be bias from reverse causality if farmers are making

decisions jointly on cropland conversion and soil management activities based on their

ability. To get rid of this omitted variable bias, I use an instrumental variable (IV) strategy.

I construct a proposed land conversion data from historical USDA planning map (Figure

4). I extract information on county-level proportion of area under planned land conversion

from this map. Using the data from this map as the IV for the institutional changes that

were enacted in the 1930s, I show how initial spike affected later environmental outcomes.

First-stage results show strong correlation between treated crop intensity and proposed

land conversion areas.

6 Results

6.1 Contemporaneous Effects on the Grassland and Pasture Ar-

eas

6.1.1 Main Results

I begin by estimating a simple difference-in-difference model for total soil conserving

grassland following regression equation 1. Table 3, Table 4, and Table 5 present the main

results. I derived total grassland by using the USGS Historical Land Cover and Land Use

Data (Table 3 and Table 4) and the Census of Agriculture (Table 5). Data used in Table
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3 is a continuous annual data. Data used in Table 5 is extracted from the agricultural

census, and collected after every 5 years. I matched the data with annual USDA budget

for temporal variation. The coefficients measure whether counties with higher market

crop intensity before the Dust Bowl (in 1930) experienced a greater increase in grassland

under the post-Dust Bowl conservation budget from 1935.

We see that there is a positive significant effect from the land conservation programs

on the average annual size of the area under grassland. I use a dynamic panel model to

produce estimations because the past year’s grassland may also affect this year’s grassland.

Model 1 in Table 3 presents Dynamic Panel Model where I controlled lagged grassland

acre, and Model 2 presents Arellano-Bond estimator. For wheat-intense areas, Dynamic

Panel Model shows that the average effect of the budget increase is around 3%. If we use

the Arellano–Bond estimator, we see that the effect rises to 5%. For corn-intense areas,

the effect varies between 2% to 8% for Model 1 and Model 2. For cotton-intense areas,

the effect is comparatively small.

Table 4 presents the results after dividing the dataset into the pre- and post-irrigation

periods. Research in crop science states that access to irrigation is an important substitute

to land conservation (Hudson, 1995). We see that irrigation changes the dynamics of the

effect. Irrigation is a substitute for grassland to increase access to soil moisture, and so

irrigation mostly decreases the effects of the grassland restoration policies.17

To get a robust result, I use another data set and estimate the same regression

equation. I present results from the total soil-conserving grass areas that I created from

the agricultural census. Table 5 presents this result. We see that the effect is similar. The

effect is mostly concentrated in wheat and corn areas. Column 1 shows the results of

estimating equation 1 with Dynamic Panel Model. The result shows that a 1 million dollar

increase in budget interacted with higher initial wheat intensity, consequently increases the

total grassland by an annual average of 152 acres. Moreover, if we use the Arellano–Bond

estimator, the effects are similar.

17Appendix Table A3 presents the results using a 20-inch rainfall line (100th Meridian). As expected,
the increase in rainfall decreases the efficacy of the policy. The policy is more effective in the regions
where farmers had less access to rainfall and irrigation.
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6.1.2 Potential Mechanisms and Interpretation of the Results

We show heterogeneity in the treatment effects by using the initial characteristics

that may affect farmers’ production decisions and investments in environmental quality

methods, activities, and projects. Heterogeneity may arise from multiple sources, and

we examine the cases with initial farm size, initial percentage of tenancy, initial racial

decomposition, initial access to irrigation, and initial non-farm jobs. The effects are mostly

concentrated in wheat-growing areas. This section also collates some assumptions related

to the allocation of limited land and empirically shows that early farmland conservation

policies have fostered environmental quality.

Contemporary anecdotal literature suggests that land-use adjustment barriers include

excessive tenancy rates, credit access, access to irrigation, and farm size (Wenger, 1941).

To estimate the impact of the factors that may affect land use adjustment, equation 2

is modified to examine heterogeneity in the response. The analysis focuses on variation

in the baseline characteristics in 1930. Table 6 to Table 12 present these results. I use

USGS-provided historical land use and land cover data for these tables.

Column 1 of Table 6 shows the effect through initial farm size. The coefficients

show that, if the average farm size is bigger, the counties adopt more grassland. This is

aligned with our theoretical production model. Farmers with bigger farms have better

chances to set aside some land for grassland restoration. Small farms have lower access to

production capital and, thus, may not be able to fully utilize the incentives to convert

cropland to grassland. Farm size is a proxy of a farm’s capacity, and this relationship

may shed light on the flexibility of farms to shift land to grasses. Small farms do not have

enough capacity to put land aside from crops. This corroborates the findings of Hansen

and Libecap, 2004. This result has policy implication on how policy makers may need to

provide differential incentives to small farmers to adopt land conservation policies.

Column 2 of Table 6 shows that a higher ratio of tenants may show lower uptake

of land conservation programs. Property rights may play a role, here, in decisions about

long-term conservation activities. Tenants have been a strong barrier to decisions to adopt

conservation programs in the Great Plains because the duration of tenancy contracts is
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mostly annual. Any land conservation decision takes time to show up on the soil, and

tenants have lower incentives to take the conservation programs. Also, absentee landlords

were another problem in the Great Plains in taking decisions for better land quality in

the long term. This effect is highest in cotton areas, as cotton areas had the highest rate

of tenants.

Column 3 of Table 6 shows that the racial identities of farmers does not play a

significant role. This results are understandable given the Great Plains have always been

a white-dominated farming area. Column 4 of Table 6 shows that initial irrigation also

plays no role in determining the area under grassland. Here, again, the results may only

indicate that the area under irrigation was pretty small in 1930s.

Column 5 of Table 6 shows counties with higher non-farm jobs adopt more grass

areas. Counties with more non-farm jobs can afford more land for non-farming works,

and this results may come from that opportunity cost.

Table 7 shows similar results derived from the other grass data from agricultural

census. The results are similar. For Table 7, I also provide results with Farmers of Spanish

origin from Mexico. These farmers were more familiar with climatic ecoregions in the

Great Plains (Webb, 1959. This is because Mexico and other Spanish countries have

similar weather and climate conditions and so they have a better idea of what to do with

the soil in the Great Plains when compared with people who come from the East and

other European countries. We see from column 5 of Table 7 that farmers from Mexico

conserve more land than others. Thinking about the long-term behavioral response from

farmers depending on their ancestral knowledge might be important for policy makers.

We see a consistent variation in the results depending on the initial crops.The

commercial market affects production and market decisions. Levels of price fluctuation

are higher in the wheat regions; this may explain why wheat regions have more grass areas

compared to corn and cotton. We see that wheat regions were more converted and also

more planned. The reason may lie in the fact that wheat has been more export-oriented

than other crops. We see from data that British demand is the main force behind wheat

crop production in the USA and so that particular market fluctuates more than those for
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other crops. Moreover, from a water-intensive perspective, wheat is more high-maintenance

than corn – and that makes a difference.

6.1.3 Demographic and other Changes

The benefit of the grasses may be overstated because of the channels that may

influence farmers to make decisions about environmental quality. Given the period of the

policy, I also check if other variables have been affected by the policy that may hinder the

effects of the policy on environmental outcomes. Table 8 presents this result.

We see that the policy areas have lower population changes and lower tenancy rates

over time. These have happened with USDA policies where USDA encouraged farmland

consolidation and population migration. Landowners were recipient of the farm incentives,

so this policy negatively affected tenants. There may also be long-term inter-generational

effects from this policy as land ownership structure changes over time.

I also use average farm size as an outcome variable. We do not see any changes in

the farm sizes as a result of this specific policy. Another important way to conserve land

and environment was through use of fertilizer. I use fertilizer use also to see if this policy

has any influence on farmers’ use of fertilizer. But, we do not see any changes in the

fertilizer uses as a result of this specific policy.

There is also a possibility that farmers may try to find more unsuitable land to

cultivate crops under this policy. I create a data for total farmland and use that to see if

there were new searches for farmland. The results show farmers may not be able to find

new marginal land to cultivate the crops. Table 9 presents this result.

Next, New Deal-related literature shows how democratic supporters may have a

better chance of obtaining funding (Fishback, Kantor, and Sorensen, 2005). I examine

this by checking the implication of the size of democratic voters on adoption of grasses.

Table 10 presents this result. The results show that there is no significant effect of the

democratic voters on getting more land under conservation.
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6.1.4 Placebo Tests

Figure 7 shows the timing of the USDA budget. I have used marketing statistics to

identify the timings of the policies and have found the years for which there was no soil

conservation budget.

I show how the timing cutoff points affect the ways that landowners respond to the

program. Table 11 shows that treated years have much higher effects on adoption of the

programs. In the years for which farmers got financial incentives from the government,

farmers convert significantly more land to grass areas. This result indicates that the soil

conservation budget is important to nudge farmers to convert cropland to grassland.

6.1.5 Potential Role of Local Institutions

The federal government passed the Second New Deal and created new local insti-

tutions, the Soil Conservation Districts (SCDs) from 1937. Farmers had the power to

create their own local institutions to increase conservation and land management. I use

the timing of the formation of SCDs to see if local institutions help farmers to adopt more

grassland.

The formation of SCDs may help to generate more hay and pasture because SCDs

help to design conservation plans and ascertain if conversions are helpful for the soil. SCDs

provide technical helps to farmers. To explore the benefits of these new institutions, I use

data on the timings of SCD formations to see if their formation has helped to generate

more conservation (Howlader, 2019). I created this data from the annual reports of the

soil conservation districts that I collected from the National Archives.

Table 12 presents this result. We see that the formation of SCDs has significantly

helped to generate more grassland, especially in the wheat areas. The results may have

strong policy implication regarding the necessity of local institutions to help farmers in

land and soil conservation.
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6.2 Persistent Effects on Soil Erosion

6.2.1 Short-term persistent effect on soil erosion

Table 13 presents the estimated direct effects of the conservation programs on later

environmental variables in 1940’s. I manually collected this information from Conservation

Needs Inventory reports. This data shows the areas that need to be conserved in every

county in 1940s. The regression uses initial crop intensity as the independent variable, and

this is a semi-log regression as the exogenous variable is skewed. I use county-level planned

land conversion areas from land conversion planning map (Fig 4) as the instrumental

variable to deal with the endogeneity that may arise from omitted variable bias. From

Table 12, we see that the effect is not significant. The reason may lie in the fact that the

erosion variable has been collected in early 1940’s. This may be too early to see any effect

from conservation programs. Also, conservation needs inventory variable has not been

divided in pasture and cropland erosion, as it has been done later in 1980’s.

6.2.2 Long-term persistent effect on soil erosion

First, I conduct a simple exploratory analysis to understand the correlation between

the later environmental variables and early farmland programs. To understand a basic

correlation, I use soil erosion variables from 1982-2012 and use county-level initial crop

intensity as the explanatory variable.

For the cropland erosion rate, the relationship is unclear. However, for the pastureland

wind erosion rate, we can see a persistent negative relationship that denotes how early

higher crop intense areas experience less pastureland erosion at different future points in

time.

Table 14 and Table 15 report the estimated direct effects of the conservation programs

on later environmental variables, county-level soil erosion on the pastureland and county-

level soil erosion on the cropland. Column 1 to column 7 report within-state, year-specific,

cross-sectional differences.

I use targeted conversion areas from historical land use planning map as the in-

strumental variable (Fig 4). First-stage results are also presented. Results consistently
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show that initial crop intensity creates a standard significant variation in the soil erosion.

Counties with higher-targeted crop intensity in the 1930s have experienced lower soil

erosion levels in later years in the pasturelands. This relationship is consistent with our

hypothesis. Results show a 1% increase in land conversion areas in 1930’s decreases soil

erosion in the pastureland on average around 5% to 9% of the total farmland areas. I also

report the estimated impacts on cropland erosion in Table 14. The impacts on cropland

erosion have also been negatively affected by early commercial crop intensity, but the

effects are not significant. This result corresponds to our intuitive understanding that

initially high wheat areas have been converted to soil-conserving grass or pasture areas

that have been used to raise livestock. The converted areas have been benefited by the

conversion and land use change (Hornbeck, 2012), but the spatial external effects on

cropland is insignificant.

6.3 Uptake of Conservation Reserve Program

Conservation literature suggests that there may exist spatial and temporal spillovers

of early conservation programs on later conservation uptake. To check this, I use a

county-level Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) uptake data from 1985, and see if

this early land conservation programs have any influence. CRP is a similar program

established in 1985, and still continues as the primary working land conversion program

in the USA.

Table 16 presents the results. Results show early land conversion places still had

strong impact on how landowners took decisions on the uptake of this later adoption

of grassland under CRP. This temporal spillover may suggest that there is behavioral

implication of conservation programs in the farmers and they continue to uptake similar

programs under new umbrella too. On the other hand, this may also imply that the

targeted areas for conservation in 1980s is similar to the targeted areas in 1930s. Policy

makers may utilize this behavioral insights in designing new policies.
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7 Ecological Consequences of Market-based Site Se-

lection

I present the county-level spatial variation in rate of payment in 1930’s. Figure 13

presents this map. The map suggests that higher erosion areas always did not get higher

amount of payment from the government. Also, Figure-4 and Figure-6 show that targeted

areas are concentrated in the wheat counties.

From the results, on average, we see that the policy was specially helpful on wheat

regions. Now question comes if the site selection was based on market crops. To understand

it, I explore the relationship between rate of payment, market crops, and environmental

erosion index. I fit the data with a probabilistic model. Table 18 presents this result.

We see that the impact of market-based crops is much higher than the erosion index.

Ecological benefits concentrates on the counties where farmers were producing market

crops.

This finding has policy implications. To fight with the Dust Bowl and similar

ecological disaster, we needed to place conservation areas on places that have highest

erosion and conservation needs, not where only market crops are overproduced. The policy

has persistent impact, but the areas that needed highest conservation priority were not

targeted for market-based reasons.

8 Discussion and Conclusion

“Houses were shut tight, and cloth wedged around doors and windows, but

the dust came in so thin that it could not be seen in the air, and it settled like

pollen on the chairs and tables, on the dishes.”- John Ernst Steinbeck Jr in

The Grapes of Wrath

Subsequent to the disastrous situation after the Dust Bowl, the return to a normal

environment took numerous policy changes, including the conversion of farmland to

grassland. The process included buying farmland and providing financial incentives to
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farmers. In this paper, I evaluated these conversion programs to investigate how they

affected landscapes and environmental quality in both the short- and long terms. Various

studies into the potential for tallgrass prairie carbon storage have shown that the storage

rates vary between .30 and 1.7 metric tons per acre, per year. By multiplying the impact

with this soil carbon storage, we can do the back of the envelope calculation that the

increase in grassland increases carbon stock by 45.2 metric tons. Conversion to grassland

is an important policy tool under situations similar to the Dust Bowl in 1930’s.

This paper complements recent empirical studies on the implication of early his-

torical events, offering unique insights into how existing land uses can affect long-term

environmental performances in the context of land conservation. Farmland conversion is

an important and popular conservation instrument and constitutes a significant portion

of the farmland conservation budget in the United States (Hellerstein, 2017 and Wu and

Babcock, 1999). For example, the 2018 USA federal budget includes 2.1 billion dollars

in funding for the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) to protect 24 million acres of

environmentally sensitive cropland and grassland (US Congressional Budget Office, 2018).

The impact of farmland retirement on harvest acreage is well-documented in the literature

(Ericksen and Collins, 1985). However, it is not clear how farmland retirement affects land

degradation in the long term. The primary purpose of farmland retirement is to increase

the endowment of natural resources for future benefit. However, market pressure and the

use of conservation policy as a supply control instrument makes the context complicated.

This paper considered crop-based early conservation policies to understand the impact of

supply-control motivated conservation policies on environmental quality.18

Designing farmland conservation policies is a huge component in fiscal policies in

developing countries too (Jayachandran et al., 2017; Andam et al., 2010; Howlader and

Ando, 2020). Some recent studies compare USA experiences of land retirement with

Chinese experiences (Xiao et al., 2017; Heimlich, 2002; Lohmar et al., 2007). The main

concern is that land conservation may not persist after the removal of state-level subsidies.

18Most of the studies on land conservation programs in the empirical literature study the Conservation
Reserve Program that was established in the late 1980s (Wachenheim, Lesch, and Dhingra, 2014; Sullivan
et al., 2004).
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This study on the USA’s experience of subsidized conservation programs could also be

applied to understanding the future effects of land retirement in developing countries

and may help to design better contracts with landowners. Also, the tendency towards

short-term understandings of land conservation policies, mostly in developing countries,

receives attention in environmental economics (Howlader and Ando, 2020; Sims and

Alix-Garcia, 2017; Andam et al., 2010). Although, results from these studies may hinder

benefits because of the limited time duration from the policy event. Land-use change

takes time to be visible in landscapes. By analyzing the long-term impacts, this paper

ultimately helps policymakers to re-design policies to factor in these negative consequences

that arise from the interaction of supply-control policy instruments with land conservation

policy tools.

New scientific studies show that there is a possibility of another Dust Bowl-type

event in the Great Plains in recent future (Cowan et al., 2020). This paper on the early

experience with the Dust Bowl in 1930’s may help to face future conditions like that. The

results have several policy implications. To design new conservation policies, we need to

understand what has worked well in the past. Farmers with different cropping structures

and methods experience different levels of exposure to conservation policy; such disparity

may create long-term ecological differences. The voluntary nature of the program, and

subsidy dependency, may create ecological effects, and policy makers need to keep this in

mind while designing federal-level conservation policies.
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9 Figures

Figure (1) USDA Budget for Soil Conservation

Note: This graph denotes the total financial expenditure on soil conservation by USDA Soil
Conservation Service (currently named as Natural Resource and Conservation Service).
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Figure (2) Conceptual Framework

(a) Persistent and Immediate Effect (b) Only Immediate Effect

(c) No Impact (d) Persistent but No Immediate Effect

Note: This graph denotes the four potential cases that might occur as a result of
introduction of farmland conservation policies, as described in the conceptual framework.
Panel (a) corresponds to the case where initial impact does not degrade and later funding
also has non-durable impact. Panel (b) corresponds to the case where grassland is
only maintained by flows of funding. Panel (c) corresponds to the case where farmland
conservation policies have no impact. Panel (d) corresponds to the case where initial impact
does not degrade but later funding has no impact. The persistent impact corresponds to
α in the equation 3 and equation 4 in section 5.1; the immediate effect corresponds to γ
in the Appendix.
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Figure (3) Study Area - The Great Plains

Note - States in the Great Plains: Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota,
North Dakota, Wyoming, Montana, Colorado, New Mexico.
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Figure (4) Proposed Land Restoration Map (1936)

Note: Map collected from the National Archives (RG 114). Map shows the areas proposed
to convert to the grasses. I digitized this map from the original map in the Appendix
(B2).
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Figure (5) Conversion to National Grassland (1933 - 1941)

Data are from the USFS. Figure shows lands permanently purchased and restored to
grassland by USFS in 1930s. National Grassland units designated by the Secretary of
Agriculture and permanently held by the Department of Agriculture under Title III of
the Bankhead-Jones Farm Act.
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Figure (6) Spatial Variation of Crop Intensity

(a) Corn Intensity (b) Cotton Intensity

(c) Wheat Intensity

Note: County-level crop intensity data extracted from the US Census of Agriculture
(1930), Crop area fraction of total farm area.
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Figure (7) Total Acreage Allotment for Crops

Note: Data Calculated From USDA Bulletin, “Acreage Allotment and Marketing Quota
Summary” 1961. Graph denotes the annual crop acreage allotment for the USA. The
variation closely follows the world price movement.
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Figure (8) Aggregate Changes on the Plains in Agriculture

Data are from the US Census of Agriculture, and reports the log total acres of farmland.

Figure (9) Total Great Plains Harvested Acreage by Crop (1920 - 1960)

Note: Data are from the US Census of Agriculture
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Figure (10) Evolution of Grassland in the Great Plains

Note: Data extracted from USGS Historical Land Use and Land Cover database from
1938. This is a raster data providing information on the grassland.
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Figure (11) Evolution of Hayland in the Great Plains

Note: Note: Data extracted from USGS Historical Land Use and Land Cover database
from 1938. This is a raster data providing information on the hayland.
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Figure (12) Relationship between Rate of Payment and Crop Intensity in Oklahoma

Note: Data extracted from National Archives at College Park (for more details of the
data, see the appendix). Graph denotes the correlation between Oklahoma counties’ rate
of payment per acre and their 1930 wheat intensity. This shows the rate of payment
has a strong positive correlation with pre-policy crop intensity in Oklahoma. Wheat is
Oklahoma’s main crop.
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Figure (13) Rate of Payment

Note: Data extracted from National Archives at College Park. Graph denotes the spatial
variation in rate of payment per acre.
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Figure (14) Histogram: 1930’s Average Crop Intensity
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Figure (15) World Price Variation by Commodities

Note: World Price Variation by Commodities, Data from Jacks, D. (2013), “From Boom
to Bust: A Typology of Real Commodity Prices in the Long Run”, NBER Working Paper
18874; Base Year = 1900
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10 Tables
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Table (1) Description of the Variables

Variable Name Description Data Source

(i) Soil Conserving Grass
Grassland, Hayland Area USGS Historical Land Use

and Land Cover Data;
Grass Hay, tame, alfalfa, clover,

timothy, wild, salt and
prairie

Census of Agriculture 1920
- 1980

(ii) Erosion Variables
Cropland Erosion Loss under erosion Natural Resource Inven-

tory (1982-2012);
Pastureland Erosion Loss under erosion Natural Resource Inven-

tory (1982-2012)
Soil Erosion, 1934 Soil Erosion Index Reconnaissance Erosion

Survey (Hornbeck (2012))
Land Conversion Map, 1934 Map showing targeted con-

version areas
National Archives (RG
114)

Conservation Needs Inventory,
1940s

Conservation Needs Inven-
tory Reports

USDA Archives at the
Haithitrust Digital

(iii) Agricultural Statistics
Farmland Total area under farms

(acre)
Census of Agriculture

Crop Intensity’1930 Crop Area/Farm Area Census of Agriculture
Tenancy Percentage of Tenants Census of Agriculture
Proportion Black Farms Black Farms/Total Farms Census of Agriculture
Proportion White Farms White Farms/Total Farms Census of Agriculture
Farm size Average farm size Census of Agriculture
Number of Farms Total Number of Farms Census of Agriculture
Population Density Population/acre Census of Agriculture
Origin of the farmers Country name Census of Agriculture
Cap on the production Marketing Quota USA Marketing Quota

books
Budget Annual Soil Conservation

Budget
USDA

Soil Conservation District (SCD) Timing Annual Reports of the
SCDs

County payment per acre Financial Incentives for
Farmers

National Archives (RG
114)

(iv)Population Statistics
Total Population Total number of people Population Census
Voting Results Proportion of voters demo-

crat
Fishback (2006)

a Marketing Quota books are manually extracted from HathiTrust Digital Library.
b Land conversion map is collected and digitized from the National Archives.
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Table (2) Summary Statistics by Census Year

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
1930 1940 1950 1960 1970
mean mean mean mean mean

Total Population 36066.24 37364.42 46759.26 54496.83 59570.15
County Area 507366.9 511169.3 510570.9 511874.7 511896.9
Total Harvest Area 119377.2 233695.2 113804.6 102326.5 89504.02
Average Farmsize 339.2313 396.2733 503.2128 602.0993 659.8266
Percentage of Tenant 38.98595 37.77527 24.94758 19.17877 12.4364
Cotton Acre 14961.91 3594.977 9646.532 5135.723 3752.886
Tobacco Acre 661.6517 6404.469 643.9849 545.2521 314.4238
Corn Acre 34134.71 30577.72 29326.95 27947.96 21346.51
Wheat Acre 19750.56 27254.5 24615.48 16009.45 14498.25
Peanut Acre 489.6099 3077.987 1138.292 1309.253 512.1492
Rice Acre 230.4426 3342.478 3855.84 706.738 -
Proportion of White .8572825 .8779208 .8847669 .8841911 .887793
Proportion of Black .1207721 .1157882 .1086398 .1049307 .0984421
Observations 824 824 824 824 824
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Table (3) Contemporaneous Impact of Farmland Conservation on Total Grass-
land

(1) (2)
VARIABLES Model 1 Model 2

Budget(Mil)*Initial wheat Intensity 0.0324*** 0.0597***
(0.00727) (0.0137)

Budget(Mil)*Initial Corn Intensity 0.0262*** 0.0879***
(0.00807) (0.0158)

Budget(Mil)*Initial Cotton Intensity 0.0119 -0.0356**
(0.00890) (0.0168)

Lag(Grassland Acre Proportion) 3.003***
(0.489)

State*Year -1.40e-06*** -1.81e-06***
(2.46e-07) (2.52e-07)

Lag(Log Grassland Proportion) -0.0179***
(0.00550)

Constant -4.451*** -4.504***
(0.0176) (0.0302)

Observations 34,440 33,620
R-squared 0.004
Number of FIPS 820 820
State-Year FE Yes Yes

Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

a Note: Outcome variable is calculated from USGS Historical Land Use Data
for the USA. Difference-in-difference results with budget variation interacted
with initial crop intensity. Model 1 uses Dynamic Panel Model and Model 2
uses Arellano-Bond estimator from STATA 16.
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Table (4) Continuous Impact on Total Grassland: Pre- and Post Irrigation

(1) (2)
VARIABLES Pre-Irrigation Post-Irrigation

Budget(Mil)*Initial Wheat Intensity 0.0589*** 0.00536
(0.0144) (0.0103)

Budget(Mil)*Initial Corn Intensity -0.00256 0.0379***
(0.0159) (0.0115)

Budget(Mil)*Initial Cotton Intensity -0.0173 -0.0449***
(0.0179) (0.0134)

Lag(Grassland Acre Proportion) 1.545** -3.735***
(0.696) (0.722)

State*Year -1.88e-06** -7.89e-06***
(7.54e-07) (9.42e-07)

Constant -4.416*** -3.981***
(0.0537) (0.0679)

Observations 17,220 16,400
R-squared 0.002 0.010
Number of FIPS 820 820
State-Year FE Yes Yes

Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

a Note: Outcome variable is calculated from USGS Historical Land Use Data for the
USA. Difference-in-difference results with budget variation interacted with initial
crop intensity. Large-scale Irrigation started after 1960s, so we do a temporal
analysis with irrigation period. We see conservation programs have lower impact
after irrigation period, at least in wheat regions.
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Table (5) Continuous Impact of Farmland Conservation on Total Soil Con-
serving Land

(1) (2)
VARIABLES Model Model

Budget(Mil)*Initial Wheat Intensity 152.1*** 154.7***
(13.84) (26.51)

Budget(Mil)*Initial Corn Intensity 288.2*** 406.1***
(26.43) (64.21)

Budget(Mil)*Initial Cotton Intensity 91.51*** 87.58**
(21.34) (43.05)

Lag(Soil Base) -0.0735*** -0.102***
(0.0126) (0.0310)

state year -0.000148***
(3.23e-06)

Lag(Soil Base) 0.0697*
(0.0364)

Constant 13.83*** 0.118***
(0.298) (0.0124)

Observations 3,847 937
R-squared 0.471
Number of FIPS 834 558
State-Year FE Yes Yes

Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

a Note: Outcome variable is calculated from USDA agricultural census
(summation of all land under soil conserving grasses for which USDA paid
farmers). USDA annual financial assistance conservation budget has been
interacted with 1930’s initial crop intensity in the difference-in-difference
model. Variables have been converted to logarithm for skewness. Results
are similar to Table 3.
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Table (6) Heterogeneious Treatment Effect on Total Grassland

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
VARIABLES Farmsize Tenancy Race(Black) Irrigated NonFarm

Budget(M)*Wheat -0.0370** 0.0679*** 0.0309*** 0.0294*** 0.0749***
(0.0160) (0.0142) (0.00752) (0.00744) (0.0138)

Budget(M)*Corn -0.0870*** 0.0466** 0.0257*** 0.0238*** -0.0104
(0.0173) (0.0208) (0.00821) (0.00823) (0.0109)

Budget(M)*Cotton 0.0160 0.0305 0.0186* 0.0124 0.0256
(0.0150) (0.0187) (0.0112) (0.00893) (0.0157)

Budget(M)*Corn*Farmsize 0.000546***
(6.51e-05)

Budget(M)*Cotton*Farmsize 7.10e-05
(7.67e-05)

Budget(M)*Wheat*Farmsize 0.000108***
(3.16e-05)

Lag(Grassland Acre Prop) 2.592*** 3.021*** 3.077*** 3.043*** 3.017***
(0.493) (0.492) (0.492) (0.492) (0.492)

Budget(M)*Corn*Tenancy -1.90e-05
(2.24e-05)

Budget(M)*Cotton*Tenancy -2.77e-06
(8.60e-06)

Budget(M)*Wheat*Tenancy -5.70e-05***
(1.84e-05)

Budget(M)*Corn*Black 4.80e-05
(6.48e-05)

Budget(M)*Cotton*Black -2.64e-05
(2.16e-05)

Budget(M)*Wheat*Black 6.00e-05
(0.000140)

Budget(M)*Corn*Irrigation 1.659
(1.474)

Budget(M)*Cotton*Irrigation -0.205
(0.866)

Budget(M)*Wheat*Irrigation 1.866
(1.427)

Budget(M)*Corn*NonFarm 1.09e-05***
(2.11e-06)

Budget(M)*Cotton*NonFarm -3.03e-06
(2.34e-06)

Budget(M)*Wheat*NonFarm -1.18e-05***
(3.27e-06)

Constant -4.451*** -4.451*** -4.451*** -4.451*** -4.452***
(0.0176) (0.0176) (0.0176) (0.0176) (0.0176)

Observations 34,020 34,020 34,020 34,020 34,020
R-squared 0.007 0.005 0.004 0.004 0.005
Number of FIPS 810 810 810 810 810
State*Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

a Note: Outcome variable is calculated from USGS Historical Land Use Data for the USA. Triple Difference results with
budget variation interacted with initial crop intensity and initial spatial heterogeneity.
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Table (7) Heterogeneious Treatment Effect Soil Conserving Grassland

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
VARIABLES Farmsize Tenancy Black Irrigated Origin

Budget(M)*Wheat 54.97*** 342.0*** 103.2 -3,027*** 157.8***
(20.20) (46.71) (64.11) (774.5) (27.60)

Budget(M)*Corn 280.3*** 397.2*** 72.78 -6,031*** 282.6***
(40.73) (69.97) (73.79) (915.6) (57.88)

Budget(M)*Cotton -142.4*** 426.5*** -429.9*** 82.89 96.23***
(31.64) (79.24) (69.11) (1,282) (34.16)

Budget(M)*Corn*Size 0.295**
(0.120)

Budget(M)*Cotton*Size 1.122***
(0.0978)

Budget(M)*Wheat*Size 0.114***
(0.0218)

Lag(Soil Base) -0.0723*** -0.0497*** -0.0549** -0.0190** -0.0930***
(0.0122) (0.0136) (0.0249) (0.00848) (0.0222)

State*Year Y Y Y Y Y
Budget(M)*Corn*Tenancy -3.182*

(1.788)
Budget(M)*Cotton*Tenancy -6.716***

(1.576)
Budget(M)*Wheat*Tenancy -6.524***

(1.381)
Budget(M)*Corn*Black -0.192*

(0.110)
Budget(M)*Cotton*Black 0.0284

(0.0301)
Budget(M)*Wheat*Black 0.106

(0.0655)
Budget(M)*Corn*Irri -7.87e-07

(5.07e-06)
Budget(M)*Cotton*Irri 0.00605

(0.00945)
Budget(M)*Wheat*Irri -5.48e-08

(6.10e-07)
Budegt(M)*Corn*Mexican -0.114

(0.304)
Budegt(M)*Cotton*Mexican 0.332

(0.231)
Budegt(M)*Wheat*Mexican -0.0611

(0.415)
Constant 14.21*** 16.18*** 18.06*** 4.692*** 14.73***

(0.295) (0.318) (0.378) (0.266) (0.603)

Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

a Note: Outcome variable is calculated from USDA agricultural census (summation of all land under soil
conserving grasses for which USDA paid farmers). Tripple difference models have been estimated to explore
how initial spatial heterogeneity explains the results.
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Table (8) Potential Mechanism Hindering Environmental Quality

(1) (2) (3) (4)
VARIABLES Total Population Tenancy Farmsize Fertilizer

Budget(M)*Wheat -101.6*** -1,901*** -2.911e+08 -2.139e+07
(21.20) (626.1) (2.934e+08) (9.416e+08)

Budget(M)*Corn -68.31*** 1,508** -1.770e+08 1.023e+07
(21.25) (646.5) (3.031e+08) (2.173e+09)

Budget(M)*Cotton 223.8*** -1,043 4.052e+08 -8.265e+07
(35.48) (1,050) (4.916e+08) (1.527e+09)

state year 3.74e-05*** -0.0128*** -112.0* 443.3***
(6.33e-06) (0.000140) (63.80) (146.7)

Constant 5.878*** 1,220*** 1.060e+07* -4.077e+07***
(0.585) (12.95) (5.905e+06) (1.356e+07)

Observations 6,677 7,500 8,323 5,117
R-squared 0.017 0.572 0.001 0.002
Number of FIPS 833 834 834 834
State-Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

a Note: Outcome variable is calculated from USDA agricultural census. USDA annual finacial
assistance conservation budget has been interacted with 1930’s initial crop intensity.
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Table (9) Unintended Consequence on Land Use

(1)
VARIABLES Search For New Land

Treat Year*Corn -6.542***
(0.281)

Treat Year*Wheat -8.619***
(0.243)

Treat Year*Cotton -4.019***
(0.400)

Lag(Soil Conserving Grasses) 0.0586
(0.109)

State*Year 0.000756***
(3.25e-05)

Constant -54.42***
(3.007)

Observations 5,520
Number of FIPS 834
R-squared 0.393
State-Year FE Yes

Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

a Note: Outcome variable is calculated from USDA agricultural
census. Regression estimates if farmers search for new cropland
in the marginal areas in the treated years.
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Table (10) Impact Democratic Voter

(1)
VARIABLES Voter Democrat

Budget(M)*Wheat 189.9***
(67.25)

Budget(M)*Corn 408.2***
(110.6)

Budget(M)*Cotton 206.1
(237.7)

Budget(M)*Vote*Corn -1.675
(1.431)

Budget(M)*Vote*Cotton -0.985
(2.624)

Budget(M)*Vote*Wheat -0.537
(0.875)

State*Year Yes
Constant 13.95***

(0.227)

Observations 5,979
Number of FIPS 820
R-squared 0.470
State-Year FE Yes

Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

a Note: Democratic voter variable is calculated from
Fishback (2017). Results show if democratic coun-
ties got more funding.
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Table (11) Restoration Without Incentives?

(1)
VARIABLES Incentive Years

Treat Year*Corn 0.339***
(0.0376)

Treat Year*Wheat 0.265***
(0.0288)

Treat Year*Cotton -0.0808*
(0.0469)

Lag(soil conserving grasses) -0.0834***
(0.0130)

State*Year -0.000149***
(3.59e-06)

Constant 13.91***
(0.331)

Observations 3,848
Number of FIPS 834
R-squared 0.434
State-Year FE Yes

Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

a Note: Outcome variable is calculated from USDA
agricultural census (summation of all land under soil
conserving grasses for which USDA paid farmers).
USDA annual marketing statistics has been used to
create incentive years. Treat is defined as the years
for which landowners get incentives.
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Table (12) SCD Formation

(1)
VARIABLES Political Economy: SCD Formation

Formation Year*Corn 0.280***
(0.0778)

Formation Year*Wheat 0.450***
(0.0674)

Formation Year*Cotton 1.489***
(0.409)

Lag(Soil Conserving Grasses) -0.0677***
(0.0190)

State*Year -0.000163***
(5.08e-06)

Constant 14.21***
(0.437)

Observations 1,562
Number of FIPS 353
R-squared 0.484
State-Year FE Yes

Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

a Note: Outcome variable is calculated from USDA agricultural census. Treat is
defined as the years for which landowners formed a soil conservation district.
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Table (13) Persistent Impact of Voluntary Acreage Reduction on Conservation
Needs Inventory, 1945

(1)
VARIABLES CNI

Initial Wheat Proportion 1.047
(1.217)

Constant 0.343**
(0.146)

Observations 364
R-squared 0.005

Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
a Note: Regression coefficients from equa-

tion 3 and 4. Extracted from regressing
conservation needs inventory area in any
county in 1940s on the county-level tar-
geted land use change area. Regressions
are weighted by area under farmland in
1930. Treat is extracted from LU plan-
ning map.
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Table (16) Consequences on Conservation Reserve Program Uptake

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
VARIABLES CRP 1986 CRP 1989 CRP 1992 CRP 1995 CRP 1998

LU size 1.867*** 22.76*** 24.66*** 24.59*** 23.20***
(0.208) (1.284) (1.424) (1.434) (1.432)

Constant 5,571*** 26,423*** 29,055*** 29,205*** 27,145***
(226.2) (1,393) (1,546) (1,556) (1,554)

Observations 5,747 5,747 5,747 5,747 5,747
R-squared 0.091 0.146 0.169 0.168 0.196
State FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

a Note: Outcome variable is calculated from USDA CRP database. Results show if early
conservation areas affect later conservation areas.
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Table (17) Rate of Payment by State

Mean Standard Deviation
Colorado 8.755738 3.55488
Kansas 8.315238 1.64134
Montana 8.216071 1.857836
Nebraska 9.535269 2.34042
New Mexico 7.432258 2.540654
North Dakota 7.039623 .6493605
Oklahoma 6.275455 .7370631
South Dakota 7.965147 1.675992
Texas 7.643701 1.554675
Wyoming 8.6 2.745409
All 7.94363 2.079967
N 821
a Note:
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Table (18) Understanding variation in Rate of Payment

(1)
VARIABLES Rate of Payment

Medium Erosion -0.486**
(0.241)

High Erosion -0.622*
(0.361)

Wheat intensity 1.468**
(0.714)

Corn intensity 8.089***
(0.989)

Cotton intensity 1.912**
(0.825)

Kansas -1.501***
(0.350)

Montana 0.468
(0.422)

Nebraska -1.061***
(0.378)

New Mexico -1.014**
(0.426)

North Dakota -2.118***
(0.381)

Oklahoma -3.065***
(0.339)

South Dakota -2.067***
(0.390)

Texas -1.419***
(0.282)

Wyoming 0.153
(0.539)

Constant 8.857***
(0.280)

Observations 754
R-squared 0.272

Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

a Note: Omitted state = Colorado, Omitted
erosion level = Low. Results show what
affects the probability to get higher rate of
payment to convert cropland to grassland.
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